SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Applicants for admission to the
DEPARTMENT OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-3140

Please upload a completed version of this form to the “Supplemental Documents” section of your online Graduate School Application. You may print or type your responses. Please note that a separate application must be filed with the Graduate School. No action can be taken on your application until both this Questionnaire and the Application for Admissions to the Graduate School are complete.

________________________________________

Name in full: ________________________________  ________________________________  ________________________________
Last  First  Middle or Maiden

Other Institutions: We are interested in the other schools where our applicants are applying. Please list other institutions to which you have applied or expect to apply for admission.

1. ________________________________________  6. ________________________________________
2. ________________________________________  7. ________________________________________
3. ________________________________________  8. ________________________________________
4. ________________________________________  9. ________________________________________
5. ________________________________________ 10. ________________________________________

How did you learn about our program?  ___ Online Search  ___ A Friend  ___ A Colleague
___ A DCRP Alum  ___ A Professor  ___ Planetizen Guide
___ Other, please specify ________________________________________________________________
**Dual Degrees:** Are you applying for any of the dual degree programs?

- Planning & Law (JD)
- Planning & Business (MBA)
- Planning & Public Administration
- Planning & Public Health
- Planning & Landscape Architecture (NC State)

If admitted to both degree programs, will you enroll in planning for the first year?

- Yes
- No

**PhD Applicants ONLY**

Have you contacted any faculty about your application?

- Yes
- No

If you have contacted faculty, whom did you speak with about your application?

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 